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　　Abstract　　The seasonal dist ribution of the rainfall in North C hina has changed great ly since 1977 , w ith more rainfall in spring and

less in July , August , and September(JAS).Wavelet analysis show ed that the JAS rainfall underwent an abrupt spect rum change in the
mid-1960s.It s interannual variability has declined w hile the interdecadal component has become the dominant mode , associated w ith the

d ry climate.C orrelation analysis found that the JAS rainfall is negatively correlated wi th the departures of the 500hPa geopotential height

significant ly over the northwest and southwest of China , and positively correlated w ith the summer monsoon over eastern China.There-
f ore , the interdecadal ascending of the ai r pressure in northw estern C hina and the monsoon decaying over East Asia in the past 20 years

may be the tw o major causes of North China drought.
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　　North China began to experience a dry climate
from the mid-1960s and a severe drought af ter the
1980s[ 1～ 3] .The Yellow River , the g reatest river in
northern China , has also dried up frequently in recent
20 years

[ 4]
.The w ater shortage has brought forth

many problems on ag riculture and daily life
[ 5]
.In or-

der to alleviate the predicament the Chinese govern-
ment has launched the great project for int roducing

the w ater of Yang tze River to Yellow River.Under
such circumstances , to explore the cause of the North
China drought and its future trend becomes an urgent

task for Chinese scient ists.

The rainfall in July , August and September
(JAS)may be influenced by the monsoon and the
cold air activities on boreal w esterlies , for it assembles
in North China during the rainy season (July ～
September).Generally the monsoon variability highly
involves the sea surface temperature anomalies , fo r
example , during El Nino years , the East Asian mon-
soon[ 6] and South Asian monsoon are usually

w eak[ 7 , 8] , accompanied by a dry summer climate in
North China[ 9] ;whereas , in La Nina years , an oppo-
site effect dominates the atmospheric circulation over

East Asia.Nevertheless , the La Nina events are gen-
erally less than the El Nino ones , and have less influ-
ence on East Asian ci rculation.Ano ther study found
that the interdecadal abrupt change of Asian and

African monsoon w as associated wi th the monsoon de-
caying[ 10] , and the rainfall decreased simultaneously
on the belt of Sahara-Sahel-M iddle East-no rthern In-
dia-North China.Hence , the drought in North China
is under a planetary ci rculation backg round w ith the

weakening of the w hole Asia -African monsoon sy s-
tem.

The cold current intensity over North China is

related to the quasi-stationary w aves on the wester-
lies.The anomaly of the w esterlies might be due to
many facto rs , for instance , the sea ice and the g reat
ice sheets covering the Arctic region[ 11] .The ret reat
of the ice sheets has come to scientist' s at tention be-
cause it can influence the Artic Oscillation(AO)and ,
therefore , the atmospheric general circulat ion in mid-
dle latitude in connection w ith North China cli-
mate[ 12] .

Besides , human activities can also significantly
inf luence the distribution of w et and dry climate in

China.For instance , the thermal effect of the black
carbon aerosols might decrease atmospheric hydrostat-
ic stabili ty over southern China and bring more rain-
fall there[ 13] , which prevents the summer monsoon
from further advancement northw ard in eastern China

and , thereby , forms a rainy climate in the south of
China and a drought in the north in recent 20 years.



A numerical investigation[ 14 , 15] proposes that the ma-
jor rainfall belt over China would shif t no rthw ard in

rainy season and significantly increase the precipita-
tion in No rth China if atmospheric CO2 continuously

increases in the future.

The meteo rological observation show s that two

interdecadal abrupt changes of atmospheric general

circulat ion took place in the mid-1960s and the end of
1970s[ 16 ～ 18] , respectively.In recent 20 years the
summer thermal low s in India and Central China be-
came w eaker than those before 1977 , and the 500 hPa
geopotential height had significant ly ascended over

northwestern China.Moreover the subtropical high
over the no rthw estern Pacific appeared mo re f re-
quently in a position further south and further west

than its climate in recent 20 years[ 17 ,18] .These
changes brought forth a decadal w eak summer mon-
soon and a dry climate in North China , and , con-
versely , a rainy climate in the south of China.Thus ,
the persistent drought in North China is a climate

event on interdecadal time scale.

In the following , we will fi rst investigate the
characteristics of the North China rainfall in rainy

season by using w avelet t ransform , and then study its
connect ion w ith the interdecadal changes of the sum-
mer monsoon and the atmospheric circulation over

East Asia.

The North China rainfall data we used are

recorded by 17 standard observatories that belong to

Hebei and Shanxi provinces , Inner Mongolia au-
tonomous region , and tw o cities:Beijing and Tian-
jin.The monthly rainfall records cover the period
1951 ～ 2000.The 850 hPa w ind and 500 hPa height
fields are NCEP reanalysis data sets w ith a resolution

2.5°×2.5°fo r bo th lati tude and longitude.The For-
tran code of w avelet transform is supplied by C.Tor-
rence of National Center for Atmospheric Research

(NCAR)
[ 19]

.

1　Rainfall in North China

North China is situated in the arid and half-arid
climate zones. It s annual precipitation is about

424mm on average , 70 percent of w hich falls w ithin
June through September.The climate rainfall peak is
in July and August.The trend of it s annual rainfall is
about -1.8655 , less than the one -4.5791 fo r
June-September (JJAS).In other words , the annual
precipitation decreased by about 1.9mm/yr versus

4.6mm/y r for the JJAS rainfall.It seems that the
North China drought is greatly associated w ith the

JJAS rainfall decreasing .Besides , the mo re positive
departures of the rainfall appeared in the 1950s and

the beginning of the 1960s , while the more negative
ones can be found in recent 20 years.The maximum
and minimum departures are 815mm and -500mm ,
appearing in 1959 and 1965 , respectively.

Besides , the seasonal rainfall dist ribution has
changed in recent 20 years.The rainfall dif ference of
1978 ～ 1998 and 1956 ～ 1976 shows that the monthly
rainfall increased in M arch , May and June , but de-
creased in January , April and July through November
(Fig .1).This show s that the North China drought
can be w ell characterized by the decreasing of the

rainfall in rainy season(JAS).

Fig.1.　Interdecadal change of monthly rainfall in North China ,
represented by the mean difference betw een 1978 ～ 1998 and 1956

～ 1976.

1.1　Wavelet analysis

Wavelet analysis provides a pow erful tool for

studying local spectra at dif ferent scales o r peri-
ods[ 20] .In this section w e use Mo rlet w avelet to
study the multi-scale characteristics of JAS rainfall.
Wavelet t ransfo rm of the rainfall sequence shows that

there exist periods of 2 , 5 , 10 and about 18 years.
The positive(negative)departures of the JAS rainfall
are more closely related w ith the posi tive (negative)
phase of 18-year period component.Thus , the inter-
decadal component behaves somehow like a modula-
tion of the rainfall variability .In addi tion , the big
departures , positive or negative , are most ly constitut-
ed by mo re than tw o components wi th different scales

at the same phase.For example , the positive depar-
ture in 1959 is made up of 2-year , 10-year and 18-
year components at their positive phase , while the
negative one in 1999 consists of 10-year and 20-year
periods at their negative phase.These phenomena re-
veal important impacts of the frequencies and phases

on the rainfall evolution and provide a new mult i-scale
method for inter-seasonal climate prediction , which
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indicates that the phase evolution for dif ferent scale

components should be well considered in the forecast-
ing operation.

Fig.2.　JAS rainfall anomaly in North China during 1951～ 2000

and it s w avelet transform.(a)Rainfall anomaly , unit:mm;(b)
Morlet wavelet t ransform.

1.2　Interdecadal change of rainfall spect rum

The interdecadal change refers to variation on a

scale of several decades.The JAS rainfall spectra

(Fig .2(b))exhibit an abruptly interdecadal change
in the mid-1960s , namely , the spect rum of 5-year
period disappeared and 10-year spectrum appeared.In
addi tion , the biennial oscillation has g radually de-
clined since the mid-1960s , especially , af ter 1980 ,
when North China began to experience a severe dry

climate.Therefore , the persistent drought in North
China is characterized by the weakening of the rainfall

interannual variabili ty.A sudden st reng thening of the
interannual variance in 1996 w as brought about by a

typhoon invading , a climate noise.

As we have mentioned , tw o interdecadal abrupt
changes of atmospheric general circulation took place

in the mid-1960s and the end of 1970s[ 16 ～ 18] , respec-
tively.Acco rding ly the abrupt rainfall change ap-
peared nearly at the same time as the circulation.The
first abrupt change of the rainfall in the mid-1960s is
a sharp spectrum change , while the second one ex-
hibits an overlapping of dif ferent components at thei r

negative phase and a considerable decaying of the bi-
ennial oscillation.The fo rmer can be regarded as a
qualitative change against the latter , a quant itative
one.

Beijing Observatory has the longest precipitation

records in No rth China , which can be regarded as a
reference for study of the interdecadal change of

North China rainfall.Its continuous monthly precipi-

tation records from 1914 ～ 2000 are taken fo r analy-
sis.It show s that Beijing' s rainy climate appeared in
the 1920s and 1950s , respectively , accompany ing in-
tensive interannual variability , while the dry climate
covers the 1930s , 1940s and the period af ter the mid-
1960s , corresponding to a weak interannual variabili-
ty .In short , the drought in Beijing is w ell correlated
to the weakening of the interannual variabili ty , simi-
lar to No rth China drought , especially , in recent 20
years.This result is also suppo rted by a recent nu-
merical simulation[ 15] .The w avelet analysis for Bei-
jing rainfall in rainy season show s a spect rum abrupt

change in the mid-1960s , which is similar to North
China during recent 50 years.

2　Correlation of rainfall and height

Since No rth China lies in the middle and high

latitude zones , i ts rainfall variabili ty can be partly in-
terpreted by the geopotential height anomaly over Eu-
ro-Asian continent fo r dif ferent rainfall pat terns may
be correlated w ith different height anomalies.We cal-
culate the correlation between the monthly rainfall

and the height field so as to find out the possible cir-
culation patterns associated wi th No rth China

drought.To at tenuate the noise of the rainfall and the
height sequences , a 3-year running-mean operation is
performed before calculation.The tw o sequences are
both from 1951 to 2000.

In Fig.3 , a significantly negative correlat ion
pat tern exists in western China , which indicates that
the interplay betw een cold ai r f rom the west and

w arm-wet air f rom the southw est is important to

North China rainfall in the season.In July , a signif i-
cant negative correlation center is located at Balkhash

Lake , and a positive center is over the Korean penin-
sula.Hence , more (less)rainfall in North China is
associated w ith more(less)cold current coming f rom
Xinjiang , an autonomous region in no rthw estern Chi-
na , and meanwhile the subtropical high in northwest-
ern Pacif ic lies in a further north (south)posit ion
than its climate.In August , the negat ive correlat ion
center over Balkhash Lake becomes weak and the

maximum center appears in the southwest of China.
Therefore the rainfall primarily depends on the inten-
sity of the w arm and w et w ind coming f rom the

southwest of China.But the rainfall still needs the
cold currents f rom western China.In September , the
negative center moves onto the south nearby Baykal

Lake , which indicates that the cold air activity f rom
Mongolia is much mo re important fo r the rainfall in
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the month.By all accounts , the more intensive the
cold ai r currents , the more the rainfall in No rth Chi-
na , apart from the warm and w et wind from the

south of China.

Fig.3.　Correlation betw een 3-year running-mean 500hPa height

field and monthly rainfall for 1951～ 2000.(a)July;(b)August;

(c)S eptember.

3　Drought and interdecadal change of height
field

The co rrelation between the rainfall and 500 hPa

height field(Fig .3)reveals that the drought of North
China corresponds to more posi tive anomalies of the

height over no rthw estern China and Mongolia.We
found that the interdecadal change could dominate the

500 hPa height departures
[ 17]

in China.For example ,
acco rding to several box-mean sequences of 500 hPa
height in eastern China more positive departures can

be found af ter the abrupt change in 1977 , and more
negative ones appeared before 1977.Thus the inter-
decadal change of the atmospheric general circulation

is one of the impo rtant causes that lead to the height

ascending , which is associated w ith North China

drought in recent 20 years.

Statistical testing demonstrates that the abrupt

change of atmospheric general circulat ion in the late

1970s is the major one by comparing with o thers[ 18] .
We cut the height sequences of every g rid at 1977 to

get two sequences for 1956 ～ 1976 and 1978 ～ 1998 ,
respectively , and then make the average operations on
each of them , and obtain two climate-mean height

fields for the tw o periods.The difference f ield be-
tw een them describes the dist ribution of the inter-
decadal change of 500 hPa height field in recent twen-
ty years.The most pronounced feature show n in
Fig.4 is a large positive belt extended from Xinjiang
to Baykal Lake , which evinces that the height over
no rthern China , especially over no rthw estern China ,
has significantly ascended in recent 20 years.In the
same month , the posi tive centers show n in Fig .4 are
approximately corresponding to the significantly neg-
ative correlation centers over northern China in

Fig.3.Therefore , the interdecadal ascending of the
500 hPa height over northw estern China and Mongo-
lia is the main circulation background for the persis-
tent drought in North China.

Fig.4.　Interdecadal change of 500 hPa geopotential height field,

represented by the difference betw een 1978～ 1998 mean and 1956
～ 1976 mean.(a)July;(b)August;(c)September;uni t:gpm.

4　East Asian monsoon

The East Asian monsoon is another important

factor for North China rainfall.East Asia is one of
the most famous monsoon regions in the w orld ,
where the monsoon has its ow n characteristics , dif-
ferent f rom o thers.There is a subtropical monsoon
convergence zone along the northw estern edge of the

subtropical high in northw estern Pacific Ocean ,
which is called M eiyu front in summer , made up by
southwest monsoon and southw ard wind from high

latitudes
[ 21]

.During the w eak monsoon years , the
Meiyu f ront is intensive and brings more rainfall to
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the valley of the Yangtze River and the Huaihe Riv-
er , and meanwhile , a dry climate is dominant in
North China , and vice versa.Our previous study
shows that the summer monsoon low s in China and

India apparent ly weakened in recent 20 years[ 17] .As
mentioned above the monthly rainfall of North China

is mostly decreased in July and August , which implies
the importance of the monsoon weakening for the

drought development.We w ill f irst calculate the cor-
relation between the monthly rainfall and the merid-
ional w ind on 850 hPa , which approximately repre-
sents the summer monsoon intensity over East Asia ,
and then study the interdecadal change of the summer

monsoon and its relationship w ith the drought of

North China.

The intensity of the monsoon is usually defined

by a monsoon index.There are several indices defined
for East Asian monsoon[ 22 ,23] , such as using the sur-
face pressure difference across the eastern coast of

China[ 22] .Nevertheless , Li et al.[ 24] studied the ra-
tionality on description of monsoon by use of merid-
ional w ind on 850 hPa (hereaf ter referred to as
MW).In this paper w e employ the MW to represent

the intensity of the East Asian summer monsoon.

The monthly rainfall of No rth China , as is ex-
pected , is signif icantly correlated wi th the MW in

eastern China , an active reg ion of the summer mon-
soon.It clearly show s that the more intensive the
summer monsoon , the mo re the rainfall in No rth Chi-
na.Hence the No rth China drought should corre-
spond to a w eak summer monsoon.

When comparing Fig .5 with Fig.3 , one can
find that their significant correlation regions are locat-
ed in dif ferent regions , where the height-related cor-
relation regions are in w estern and northw estern Chi-
na , while the monsoon-related regions cover almost
all the East Asian monsoon zone[ 24] , including North
China.So the monsoon variability is more directly associ-
ated with the North China drought in recent 50 years.

Though the East Asian monsoon experienced two

interdecadal abrupt changes in the mid-1960s and the
end of 1970s , respectively , which are very similar to
the rainfall changes in No rth China , we here only an-
aly ze the latter and its impacts on the North China

rainfall in rainy season.Employing a method that is
the same as that given in the previous section w e get

the interdecadal difference of 850 hPa monthly MW

(Fig.6).It show s a negative difference over eastern

China , which means that the East Asian summer
monsoon w eakened in recent 20 years.Considering
the correlation pat tern in Fig.5 it turns out that the
monsoon w eakening is another important cause for

North China drought.

Fig.5.　Correlation betw een 3-year running-mean 850 hPa merid-

ional wind and monthly rainfall for 1951～ 2000.(a)July;(b)Au-
gust;(c)S eptember.

Fig.6.　Inderdecadal change of 850hPa meridional wind field,

represented by the mean difference betw een 1978 ～ 1998 and 1956

～ 1976.(a)July;(b)August;(c)September;unit:ms-1.
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5　Quasi-stationary waves

The anomaly of the quasi-stationary w ave(here-
after referred to as QSW)on boreal w esterlies may
influence the rainfall of North China.The inter-
decadal change of the geopotential height or pressure

can affect the QSW amplitudes and phases , which are
related to the zonal distribution of dry or w et climate

in no rthern China.Since the height difference fields

Fig.7.　Quasi-stationary w aves of 500 hPa height fi elds for July

and August.(a)1956～ 1976;(b)1978～ 1998;uni t:gpm.

of July and August(JA)are very similar(Fig.4(a),
(b)), and so do their interdecadal changes(Fig .1),
we only study the JA mean QSW.The QSW is usu-
ally def ined by the height departures f rom a reference

state that , usually , is the climate height averaged on
a lati tude ring.However , to w ell display QSW and

i ts anomaly over Euro-Asian continent , the reference
state used here is JA-mean climate height averaged on
a domain 10°E ～ 180°at a lati tude ring , in w hich the
departures just represent the QSW on the domain.
The QSW in 1956 ～ 1976 is very dif ferent from that
in 1978 ～ 1998 (Fig.7).Before 1977 there was a
very large trough over northern China , Mongolia and
West Siberia , while af ter 1977 the t rough greatly
w eakened and became a very narrow belt f rom the

Korean Peninsula to Indian subcontinent.Meanwhile
a QSW ridge evolves over northwestern China , Mon-
golia and West Siberia due to the height ascending

there in recent 20 years.In other w ords the boreal
QSW had declined and shifted eastward.This change
can also be clearly show n by the comparison of several

climate mean isohypses before and after 1977
[ 17]

on

500 hPa.In consequence , the ascending of the height
over northern Asian continent rest rained the boreal

cold air currents from entering the North China and ,

therefore , reduced the North China rainfall in rainy
season.

Moreover , the height ascending in the northw est
of China produced a geostrophic wind southw ard over

eastern China , which part ly offsets the East Asian
summer monsoon and consequently decreases the rain-
fall in North China.Besides , the strengthening of the
west lies and QSW weakening confine no t only the

cold air activity but also the advancement of the sum-
mer monsoon.So , the abnormal QSW is also one of

the important causes fo r North China drought in re-
cent 20 years.

6　Conclusion and discussion

In recent 20 years the North China rainfall sig-
nificantly decreased in rainy season and its interannual

variability became w eakening since the mid 1960s ac-
cording to the w avelet analysis.The spect rum abrupt
change occurred in the mid-1960s with a sudden dis-
appearance of 5-year spectrum.And then the biennial
oscillation had g radually declined since 1970.

We find that the interdecadal change of atmo-
spheric general ci rculation and the East Asian summer

monsoon have impo rtant effects on the rainfall spec-
t rum abrupt change and the drought of No rth China.
Due to interdecadal change , the geopotential height
ascended in no rthern and northwestern China , the
quasi-stationary w aves became w eak and shif ted east-
ward , which rest rained the summer monsoon and the
cold air activi ty from driving the North China rain-
fall.The correlation analysis show s that the dry cli-
mate corresponds to a w eak summer monsoon over

East Asia , and the wet climate is coupled w ith inten-
sive monsoon.The sharply decay ing of the summer
monsoon in the mid-1960s w as almost coincided w ith
rainfall spect rum abrupt change.In recent 20 years
both the East Asian summer monsoon and quasi-sta-
tionary w aves in middle and high latitudes had be-
came very w eak , when No rth China experienced a se-
vere drought.Consequent ly , the monsoon decaying
and the weak cold air activity on bo real westerlies are

the major causes fo r the persistent drought in North

China during recent 20 years.
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